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Maria Nikolai loves historical material, tender love stories and chocolate. With her debut, The Chocolate Villa, she wrote her way into the hearts of her readers and spent many months in the bestselling lists. The Chocolate Villa – Golden Years is part two of the major bestselling trilogy featuring the Rothmanns, the Stuttgart manufacturing family.

Stuttgart, 1926: Young adventure-loving Serafina goes to live with her half-brother in his grand family home that is only ever called The Chocolate Villa – for the Rothmanns are famous far beyond the city borders for their wonderful chocolate creations.

Serafina's nostalgia for her native Berlin is soon forgotten when she meets the charming Karl Rothmann. Together they plunge into the pleasures of the exciting new age – until Serafina makes the acquaintance of Karl's more empathetic and no less attractive twin brother Anton, and falls head over heels in love with him.

In the meantime the Rothmanns' chocolate business is being threatened by treacherous acts of sabotage – and a sinister chapter in Serafina's past catches up with her ...